During the boring process of the engine cylinder liner in automotive manufacturing, the heat at the cutting point flows into the cylinder liner and causes it to thermally expand, which is an inescapable machining issue. This affects the machining accuracy of the machined liner. However, the thermal expansion can be minimized under suitable cutting conditions and boring operations. The boring operation of an engine cylinder liner usually has two stages, semi-finishing boring and finishing. Different from the conventional boring operation, a new boring operation which can perform semi-finishing boring and finishing boring in one stage is explored in this paper. By this boring operation, the influence of the thermal expansion of the machined liner can be minimized. This boring operation is called a "simultaneous boring operation" in this paper. To prove the validity of the simultaneous boring operation, a finite element method (FEM) model was developed to predict the thermal behavior in the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operation/conventional boring operation. The results show that the machining errors caused by the thermal expansion of the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operation are smaller than those of the cylinder liner during the conventional boring operation. To investigate the influence of the cutting conditions on temperature distribution in the cylinder liner during simultaneous boring operation, FEM analysis of the temperature and thermal expansion on the cylinder liner under three levels of cutting speeds (300,600, and 900m/min) combined with two types of cutting fluid (dry, wet) during simultaneous boring was performed. The results showed that the temperature rise of the cylinder liner during a high-speed, wet simultaneous boring operation is small.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of the automotive industry, the requirements for engine performance have become higher. The machining accuracy (cylindricity and roundness) of a machined cylinder liner, as shown in Figure 1 , has a major influence on engine performance. It is very important to assure uniform wall thickness of the cylinder bores after machining. Otherwise, the lack of cylindricity of the cylinder liner will affect such factors involved in engine performance as fuel consumption, frictional losses, and excessive wear of the piston rings. Even the engine lifetime will be affected. Thus, engine manufacturers are devoting more and more attention to upgrading the machining accuracy of the machined cylinder liner. In the automotive industry, the cylinder liner boring process, which composed of rough boring, semi-finishing boring and finishing boring operations, is commonly used to produce cylinder liners in cast iron engine blocks. The machining accuracy of the machined cylinder liner is mostly determined by the semi-finishing boring and finishing boring operations. Then, as a final finishing operation, the honing operation can slightly improve the machining accuracy of the cylinder liner after the boring operation is completed. However, the honing operation is costly, and requires a lot of machining time, which affect the commercial mass production of the cylinder liner. Thus, if the machining accuracy of the cylinder liner during semi-finishing and finishing operations can be improved, then the machining cost and time of the honing operation will be reduced.
The cylindricity of cylinder liners is mainly affected by the cutting force and the temperature field generated during the boring process
(1) (2) . During the boring process especially, mechanical energy is transformed into heat through the plastic deformation in chip formation and friction between the tool and the chip. A portion of heat generation flows into the cylinder liner and causes the temperature rise of the cylinder liner. Then the temperature rise leads to the thermal expansion of the cylinder liner. This expansion will obviously affect the diameter of the bore and the cylindricity of cylinder liners (3) . On the other hand, the heat partition flowing to the cylinder liner that causes the temperature rise mainly depends on the cutting conditions (for example, cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut, cutting fluid) and the boring operation. Thus, if the correlation between the cutting conditions, boring operation and temperature rise caused by the heat flowing to the cylinder liner can be elucidated, the cutting conditions and boring operation can be optimized to achieve high machining accuracy. Several research studies have been conducted on the temperature rise in workpieces during the machining process. Wright et al. estimated the tool/chip interface temperature rise in turning (4)(5) .
Stephenson developed an analytical model to investigate the deformation zone temperatures and thermal expansion of the workpiece in turning (6) (7) . Ueda measured the temperature on the flank face of a cutting tool in high speed milling by using a pyrometer. The influence of feed per tooth and depth of cut on the temperature of a cemented carbide insert at the flank face was investigated (8) . However, these studies focused almost entirely on the prediction of temperature rise in the tool/chip interface during the turning and milling process. The temperature rise and thermal expansion of the whole cylinder liner during the boring process has not been elucidated. Furthermore, it has also not been resolved how to improve the machining accuracy of the boring process by optimizing the cutting conditions and boring operations. In this paper, a three dimensional FEM analysis model was developed to predict the temperature rise and thermal expansion of the cylinder liner under various boring operations and cutting conditions. Then, from the predicted values, suitable cutting conditions and boring operations that can improve the machining accuracy were resolved. In a conventional boring operation, the boring tool takes a semi-finishing boring process from the top to the bottom of the cylinder liner. Then, while the boring tool returns to the top of the cylinder liner, a finishing boring process is carried out. The conventional boring operation takes two machining stages to complete, semi-finishing and the finishing boring processes. A new boring operation which can simultaneously carry through the semi-finishing boring and finishing boring processes in one machining stage is explored in this paper. This boring operation is called a "simultaneous boring operation"herein.
For investigating the influence of the conventional boring operation and simultaneous boring operation on the temperature rise in the cylinder liner during machining, the temperature distributions in the cylinder liner and thermal expansions of the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operation/conventional boring operation under low-speed cutting (cutting speed: 300m/min) were predicted by the FEM analysis. The results proved that the temperature rise and thermal expansion in the cylinder liner of the simultaneous boring operation are smaller than in the conventional boring operation. Furthermore, to investigate the influences of the cutting speed and cutting fluid on the temperature distribution in the cylinder liner, FEM analysis of the temperature and thermal expansion on the cylinder liner under three levels of cutting speed (300, 600, and 900 m/min) combined with two types of cutting fluid (dry, wet) during simultaneous cutting was performed. As a result, it was shown that the temperature rise and thermal expansion of the cylinder liner during the high-speed, wet simultaneous boring operation was small.
Effect of thermal expansion on cylinder liner during boring process on machining accuracy
As mentioned above, during the boring process, mechanical energy is transformed into heat through the plastic deformation in chip formation and the friction between the tool and the cylinder liner. Then, a portion of the generated heat flows into the cylinder liner and causes the temperature rise of the cylinder liner. The temperature rise results in the thermal expansion of the cylinder liner during the boring process. Thus, the material removed from the wall will be thinner than it would be under an ideal condition. As a result, it will affect the machining accuracy of the diameter of the machined cylinder liner bore. However, it is very important to assure uniform wall thickness of the cylinder liner bores after machining, because the thickness will affect engine performance during operation of the engine. However, the temperature rise is in fact mostly different along the axial direction of the cylinder liner. The thermal expansion along the axial direction of the cylinder liner is also different during the boring process. Thus, the thicknesses of the material removed from the wall are different along the axial direction, as shown in Figure 2 . It is difficult to assure the uniformity of the wall thickness of the cylinder liner after boring. Furthermore, after machining, the temperature decreases to room temperature and the diameter of the cylinder liner shrinks, which also affects the cylindricity of the machined bores. Thus, it is of great significance to explore suitable boring operations and cutting conditions which can minimize the effect of the temperature rise and thermal expansion on machining accuracy.
As mentioned above, a suitable boring strategy and suitable cutting conditions should have two functions. First, to minimize the influence of the thermal expansion on the machining accuracy of the diameter of a machined cylinder liner bore, the temperature rise of the cylinder liner should be diminished. However, to assure uniform wall thickness of the cylinder liner bores after machining, the thermal expansion along the axial direction of the cylinder liner during the boring process should be kept uniform. This paper focuses on exploring suitable boring strategies and cutting conditions by FEM simulation. 
FEM analysis model for boring operation
Several researchers have examined the temperature distribution in tools or workpieces during machining (9) - (12) . Sutter developed an experimental setup to determine the temperature field in the cutting zone during an orthogonal machining operation with 42 CrMo 4 steel (13) . Zheng measured the temperature distribution in an Al 308 cylinder liner during the dry boring process by using the E-type thermocouples (14) . However, no experimental measurement of the thermal deformation of workpieces and tools has been made. It is difficult to measure the thermal deformation of workpieces and tools during the machining process by an experimental method. However, the Finite element method (FEM) is a powerful tool to predict cutting process variables, which are difficult to obtain with experimental methods. In this paper, the FEM code MSC Nastran is used as the FEM calculation tool for prediction of the temperature rise and thermal expansion of the cylinder liner during the boring process. Tetrahedral elements were employed for the modeling, as shown in Figure 3 . In addition, the model is developed into rather simple formation only considering the cylinder liner, where the ribs supporting the cylinder liner weren't modeled. Generally, the differences of heat capacity of cylinder liner along the axial direction caused by the engine block structure will make the thermal behavior on cylinder liner more complex. In this paper, it is a purpose to investigate the advantages and the disadvantages of various boring operations, namely the conventional operation and the proposed "simultaneous boring operation", from the thermal aspects by using FEM analysis. Thus, to simply investigate the differences of thermal effects caused by the boring operations, not caused by the cylinder structure, the simple model is developed to perform the FEM analysis. With regard to the form of the heat source during the machining processes, several researchers have assumed it to be a moving ring heat source. Watts focused on the temperature distribution in cylinders assuming a moving circumferential ring heat source (15) .
In this research, the analysis model is simple. Then, the thickness of the cylinder liner is uniform and also the depth of cut is constant. Therefore, in this high speed boring process, the quantity of cutting heat generated at the same axial position is expected to be same not depending the rotational position. Thus, in the present research, the heat source along the circumferential cutting point was also assumed to be a ring heat source. The ring heat source moves along the axial direction of the cylinder liner during this analysis.
Analytical predictions of temperature rise and thermal expansion in cylinder liner during various boring operations

Conventional boring operation
Semi-finishing and finishing operations can be carried out by the same tool with no time loss in tool change. For example, a kind of boring tool can adjust the depth of cut with the actuation by the oil pressure, as shown in Figure 4 . First, by using two semi-finishing cutting edges, this boring tool can take a semi-finishing boring process from the top to bottom of the cylinder liner. During the process, the finishing cutting edge does not operate cutting. Then, the boring tool stays in the bottom of the cylinder liner and takes a few seconds to adjust the location of the finishing cutting edge to operate cutting. Next, while the boring tool returns to the top of the cylinder liner, a finishing boring process is carried out. Because of no time loss in tool change, this boring operation is often applied in cylinder liner production. To investigate the advantages and disadvantages of the above mentioned boring operation from the thermal effects, FEM analysis predictions of the temperature rise and thermal expansion in the cylinder liner during the conventional boring operations are performed in this paper.
The analysis conditions are shown in Table 1 . The dimension of the model was as follows: axial length: 150mm, internal diameter: 81mm, thickness of wall: 7mm. Because cast iron is widely used in the cylinder industry, cast iron FC250 was set as the material of the analysis model. The material properties of the model (FC250) were as follows: Young's modulus is 117.6GPa. Shearing modulus is 45.2GPa. Poisson's ratio is 0.3. Specific heat is 712J/kg·K. Thermal conductivity is 54.3W/m·K. Linear expansion coefficient is 13.5×10 -6 K -1 . The standby time to adjust the location of the finishing cutting edge to operate cutting was set as 1sec.
The room temperature was set as 20ºC. Dry cutting was assumed. It is well known that to analyze the temperature distribution and thermal expansion in a cylinder liner during machining, the cutting heat partition flowing into the cylinder liner has to be determined. With regard to the cutting heat partition flowing into the cylinder liner, the authors applied an inverse heat transfer method to determine the cutting heat partition flowing into the cylinder liner under various cutting conditions during the boring process (16) . By taking advantage of these results, it was proved that: as a cylinder liner (FC250) is machined by using a CBN insert, the cutting heat of 6740J will be transferred into the cylinder liner during the semi-finishing process shown in Table 1 . Then, the cutting heat of 2250J will flow into the cylinder liner during the finishing process under the above mentioned analysis conditions. The material properties and tool geometry of insert were as follows: axial rake angle of insert is 5º, radial rake angle is 2º, the lead angle is 15º and corner radius is 0.8mm. Hardness of the insert is 34.3GPa, thermal conductivity of the insert is 60W/m·K. As the thermal boundary conditions, the coefficient of heat transfer from the workpiece to the air during the dry cutting was assumed as 6 W/m 2 K because of the slow motion of air around the cylinder liner (17) . With regard to the constrained conditions, generally, the bottom of cylinder liner is connected with the open deck type engine block. Thus, the surface of bottom of the FEM model was completely constrained during analysis. Figure 5 shows the simulated temperature distribution in the cylinder liner. It can be seen that the temperature is high underneath the cutting point. After the tool passes, the heat 2008 diffuses into the wall of the cylinder liner. Figure 6 shows the temperature variation at the machining surface of 5mm (top), 75mm (middle), and 150mm (bottom) from the upper face of the cylinder liner during the conventional boring operation. The figure illustrates that: the temperature of the cutting point increased as the tool of the semi-finishing passed. Then, the temperature rapidly decreased in a few seconds after the tool passed, because the heat diffused into a low-temperature region, as shown in Figure 5 . Furthermore, the temperature was stabilized until the finishing boring process started. The temperature increased again as the tool of the finishing boring process passed.
FEM simulation of the expansion of the diameter was carried out using the temperature field predicted as above. Figure 7 shows the thermal expansion of the diameter caused by the temperature rise at the top, middle and bottom of the cylinder liner during the boring process. It can be shown that, (i) the thermal expansion of the diameter during the semi-finishing process (about 11 µm) is much higher than that of the diameter during the finishing process (2 µm). Therefore, the thermal expansion has a bigger influence on the machining accuracy during the semi-finishing process than it does during the finishing process. Thus, for obtaining high machining accuracy of the machined cylinder liner, it is very important to minimize the influence of the thermal expansion on the machining accuracy during the semi-finishing process. (ii) After the semi-finishing process, the thermal expansion along the axial direction of the cylinder liner is different, with the maximum thermal expansion of the diameter occurring at the bottom of the cylinder liner, as shown in Figure 8 . However, the following finishing process will be performed with a constant depth of cut. But because of the deformation of the cylinder liner after the semi-finishing process, the thicknesses of the material removed from the wall will be different along the cylinder liner. The thickness of the material removed from the wall of the bottom is smaller than the thicknesses at the top and middle. Therefore, it can be anticipated that after the semi-finishing, the subsequent finishing process cannot obtain a high machining accuracy because the finishing process will be carried out on the base of the deformed cylinder liner state.
Simultaneous boring operation
As mentioned above, the thermal expansion increased corresponding to the temperature rise. The maximum thermal expansion occurred when the tool was passing the cutting point. Then, after the tool passed, because the heat rapidly diffused into the cylinder liner, the thermal expansion also decreased. However, the heat diffusion time is different between the top, middle, and bottom of the cylinder liner. The heat diffusion from the semi-finishing to finishing operation is the shortest at the bottom. Furthermore, a portion of the heat accumulates at the bottom by the heat conduction from the top of the cylinder liner. Thus, after the semi-finishing process, the thermal expansion is larger at the bottom than at the middle and top, as shown in Figures 7, 8 . The difference of the remaining thermal expansion along the axial direction of the cylinder liner will affect the machining accuracy of the following finishing process. The fact that the finishing process is not performed until the temperature and thermal expansion decrease to constant might be a solution for this machining issue. However, the temperature of the FC250 cast iron cylinder liner decreased rather slowly under the dry boring condition. The temperature was stabilized for a long time (about twenty minutes), and did not become constant along the axial direction of the cylinder liner (14) (16) . This caused a lot of time loss.
In a conventional boring operation, the time interval between the beginning of the semi-finishing process and the beginning of the finishing process is long (about twenty seconds). Thus, the temperature distribution and thermal deformation of the cylinder liner become complex and inconstant before the finishing process. However, if the time interval is shortened, the finishing process can be performed soon after the semifinishing process. Thus, because in the short time, the heat generated by the semi-finishing process is not still accumulated at the bottom from the top of the cylinder liner, the difference of the temperature distributions and thermal expansions along the cylinder liner are still small. The finishing Fig. 9 Simultaneous boring operation process should be performed at a relatively constant thermal state. Thus, a new boring operation is explored in this paper. Different from the conventional boring operation, the semi-finishing boring and finishing boring processes are performed in one machining stage by using a special boring tool, as shown in Figure 9 . Two cutting edges for semi-finishing were fitted in the bottom of the tool. Then one cutting edge for the finishing process was placed a short distance above the two cutting edges. Because the time interval between the beginning of the semi-finishing process and the beginning of the finishing process is very short, the semi-finishing and finishing processes are almost simultaneously performed in one tool pass. Thus, in this paper, this boring operation is called a "simultaneous boring operation".
To prove the validity of the boring operation, FEM analysis predictions of the temperature rise and thermal expansion in the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operations were performed. The analysis conditions are shown in Table 2 . For comparison with the conventional boring operation, the dimension of the model and cutting heat partition flowing into the cylinder liner were the same as those of the FEM analysis of the conventional boring operation. The time interval between the beginning of the semi-finishing process and the beginning of the finishing process was assumed as 1.5sec (distance between the semi-finishing cutting edges and finishing cutting edge in the axial direction: 5.5mm). The room temperature was set as 20ºC. Dry cutting was assumed. The material properties and tool geometry of the insert, the thermal boundary and constrained conditions were as same as those of the FEM analysis of the conventional boring operation. Figure 10 shows the temperature variation at the machining surface of the top, middle, and bottom of the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operation. It is shown that: (i) because the time interval between the beginning of the semi-finishing process and the beginning of the finishing process is very short, the heat generated by the semi-finishing process still does not accumulate to the bottom from the top of the cylinder liner, and the difference of the temperature distributions and thermal expansions along the cylinder liner are still small. The finishing process should be performed at a relatively constant thermal state. The temperatures of the beginning of the finishing process at the top, middle, and bottom are almost the same (about 26°C) during the simultaneous boring operation, as shown in Figure 10 .
Thus, the finishing process can be performed at a constant thermal state. (ii) As mentioned above, in the conventional boring operation, the temperature of the machining surface during the conventional boring operation rapidly increases, then, because of the heat diffusion, the temperature rapidly decreases. As a result, different temperature distributions occur along the cylinder liner and affect the machining accuracy. Different from the conventional boring process, Figure 10 shows that, in a simultaneous boring operation, first the temperature of the machining surface increased by the heat generated by the semi-finishing boring process. Then, as soon as the temperature decreases because of the heat diffusion, the finishing machining region rapidly approaches. The temperature of the machining surface was again raised by the heat generated by the finishing boring process. Because of the supplementary heat flowing to the cylinder liner in a short period of time by the finishing boring process, after the boring process, the heat diffusion was slower than that of the conventional boring operation. As a result, the temperature can slowly decrease and become uniform along the cylinder liner after the boring process.
FEM simulation of the expansion of the diameter was carried out using the temperature field predicted above. Figure 11 shows the thermal expansion of a diameter corresponding to the temperature rise at the top, middle and bottom of the cylinder liner during simultaneous boring. It was shown that the diameters along the axial direction of the cylinder liner equally expanded during the boring process. Then, after finishing the boring process, the thermal expansions of the diameter along the axial direction of the cylinder liner equally shrank and stayed at a constant state. Thus, the thicknesses of the material removed from the wall along the axial direction of the cylinder liner can be kept constant. Furthermore, the uniformity of the wall thickness of the cylinder liner after boring can be assured by the simultaneous boring operation, as shown in Figure 12 . However, as mentioned above, because the diameter of the cylinder liner expanded during the boring process, the material removed from the wall will be thinner than the material that would be removed under an ideal condition. Thermal expansion of a diameter during the boring process will affect the size of the diameter of a machined cylinder liner bore. Thus, to improve the machining accuracy of the machined cylinder liner, it is important to explore a suitable cutting condition which can minimize the thermal expansion of the cylinder liner during the boring process.
Effects of the cutting speed and cutting fluid on the thermal expansion in a simultaneous boring operation
Usually, in light cutting, the cutting speed and cutting fluid have a more dominant effect on the cutting temperature and heat transfer mechanism of workpieces than the feed rate and depth of cut. Thus, this research focused on the investigation of the effect of the cutting speed and cutting fluid on the thermal expansion in a simultaneous boring operation by the FEM analysis. The temperature rise and thermal expansion of a diameter under two cutting speeds (600m/min and 900m/min) was predicted by FEM analysis. The machining conditions (namely, the depth of cut, the feed rate, the cutting lubrication and the tool geometry of insert) were the same as those under 300m/min. By taking advantage of previous research (16) , the heat partitions flowing into the cylinder liner under 600m/min and 900m/min during the boring process were determined. Figure 13 is an enlarged view of the temperature distribution at the cross section of the wall of the analyzed cylinder liner model. It illustrates that the whole temperatures of the wall of the cylinder liner increased during the low-speed (300m/min) boring process. On the other hand, the temperature rise of high cutting speed (900m/min) is suppressed and localized within a thin area at the machining surface. Because the temperature particularly rises just below the cutting point during high-speed cutting, the thermal expansion caused by the temperature rise during high-speed cutting will be small than that during low-speed cutting.
During the simultaneous boring operation, the maximum thermal expansion of a diameter occurred while the semi-finishing cutting edges were passing through. It affected the size of the diameter of the machined cylinder liner bore. Figure 14 shows the maximum thermal expansions of a diameter at the top, middle and bottom of the cylinder liner during the boring process of various cutting speeds. This figure illustrates that the thermal expansion at the high cutting speed was small. Then, it can be anticipated that the machining accuracy of the machined cylinder bore under high-speed boring is better than that under low-speed boring. In addition, to investigate the influence of cutting fluid on the thermal expansion of the cylinder liner, FEM simulation in the thermal expansion of a diameter of 300m/min at wet cutting was carried out. The coefficient of heat transfer of wet boring was set to 5000 W/m 2 K (17) . Fig 15 shows the comparison of the expansion of a diameter between dry boring and wet boring. The comparison indicates that cutting fluid is effective in minimizing the thermal expansion of a diameter.
Conclusions
In this paper, in order to explore the suitable cutting condition and boring operation which can minimize the influence of the thermal behavior of the cylinder liner on the machining accuracy of the boring process, FEM simulations of the temperature distribution and thermal expansion in the cylinder liner under two boring operations were performed. First, as an often applied boring operation in cylinder production, FEM analysis of the thermal behavior of the cylinder during the conventional boring operation was carried out.
As a result of the analytical prediction, it was shown that: during the conventional boring operation, after semi-finishing, the following finishing process cannot achieve a high machining accuracy because the finishing process will be carried out on the base of the deformed cylinder liner state. To resolve the machining issue, a simultaneous boring operation which performs the semi-finishing boring and finishing boring process in one stage was suggested in this paper. FEM analysis of the thermal behavior of the cylinder liner during the simultaneous boring operation was also carried out. As a result, it can be anticipated that the good cylindricity and uniformity of wall thickness of the machined cylinder liner can be assured by the simultaneous boring operation. To explore suitable cutting conditions of a simultaneous boring operation, FEM analysis of the temperature and thermal expansion on the cylinder liner under two levels of cutting speed (600 and 900m/min) was performed. As a result, it was shown that the machining accuracy of the cylinder liner during high-speed, wet boring of the simultaneous boring operation can be improved over that during the conventional boring operation. 
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